
Visit SAFETY WORKS™ clearpathmutual.com for additional SAFETY WORKS™ Briefings and other  
safety education material.

DISPATCH

The SAFETY WORKS™ Dispatch is a monthly safety education program that is FREE to ClearPath 
Mutual policyholders. Education and awareness material are mailed each month to policyholders 
focusing on a specific workplace hazard (see calendar on back). Order the SAFETY WORKS™  
Dispatch online at clearpathmutual.com.

*OSHA suggests that companies maintain documentation of all employee safety training and education. Safety  
meetings fall under the “educational” definition. While there are no quizzes, tests, or other means to verify that the  
employees acquired the knowledge from the meetings, documentation of the meeting and attendance is essential.  
Use the SAFETY WORKS™ Kit to store documentation.

BRIEFING

Keep a record of all safety education and include the date, discussion leader name, and a listing of all employees in attendance on the 

Attendance Register. This is one of a series of safety information guides. Use this as a framework for safety discussions within the workplace. 

It is a general description ONLY and does not carry the force of legal opinion. Visit SAFETY WORKSTM at www.clearpathmutual.com for 

additional FREE training, education, and awareness material. SAFETY WORKS, Work It! TM

PPE [PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT]  

Personal protective equipment or PPE protects employees from serious workplace injuries or illnesses resulting 

from contact with chemical, radiological, physical, electrical, mechanical, or other workplace hazards.  

 

OSHA GUIDELINE

  OSHA requires employers to provide all the PPE required for employee safety. 

  Employees need training on how to use personal protective equipment.

  Employees must wear appropriate PPE on the job depending on the specific hazard. 

PPE GUIDELINES

  Remove PPE as soon as possible if penetrated by blood or OPIM.

  Always remove PPE before leaving the work area. 

  Wear PPE when resuscitating a patient.  

  Use mechanical emergency respiratory devices to avoid saliva and body fluids. 

 

PPE POINTERS

  PPE that is the wrong size, dirty, or damaged may not protect.

  Inspect PPE routinely before, during, and after use.

  Clean and maintain PPE properly and replace if damaged.

  Do not think PPE makes you invincible.  

  Unnecessary PPE can create hazards.

  Take the extra time and effort to put on PPE and wear it right.   

 

 
KNOW WHEN PPE IS REQUIRED, NECESSARY, AND BENEFICIAL FOR WORKING SAFELY

BRIEFINGS 
The SAFETY WORKS™ Briefing is like a Toolbox Talk. Use it to 
conduct short monthly safety meetings and have employees 
sign the attendance register on the back of each Briefing to 
document attendance. This meets OSHA requirements to  
document safety initiatives.*

BILLBOARDS 
Place the mini-billboard in the Billboard Frame and 

place it in bathrooms, break rooms, and other areas 
with high visibility for all employees. Rotate the mini-

billboard each month. It is a great way to reinforce 
information presented in the monthly Briefing.

EPOSTS 
Receive an email each month that contains the monthly 
topic Briefing and mini-billboard. The ePost comes with 
the Kit or order separately at clearpathmutual.com.

Safety works when you realize PPE does not make you invincible.  Use it along with other protective measures to work safely every day.

PPE For Your Eyes, 
Makes You Wise.

Holds 8.5 x 11 mini/poster billboard

PPE For Your Eyes,
Makes You Wise.

ePost
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TRAIN employees with streaming safety videos from the SAFETY WORKSTMTraining Center. Click here

EDUCATE employees during safety meetings with the monthly SAFETY WORKSTM“Briefing.” Click here

RAISE awareness by posting the mini “billboards” in strategic high-traffic spots inthe workplace. Click here

TRAINING CENTER | BILLBOARD | BRIEFING | CONTACT US |

ePost
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TRAINING CENTER  |  BILLBOARD  |  BRIEFING  |  CONTACT US   |

PPE For Your Eyes, 
Makes You Wise.

KEYS TO EMPLOYEE SAFETY

Foreign body in the eyes is one of the most common injuries to employees and is  preventable with PPE, such as safety glasses. The proper use of PPE protects  employees from hazards while preventing accidents and claims.
OSHA requires employers to train employees on all workplace hazards. Additional training, education, and awareness resources for these hazards and more are available at www.clearpathmutual.com.

TRAIN employees with streaming safety videos from the SAFETY WORKSTM  Training Center. Click here 
EDUCATE employees during safety meetings with the monthly SAFETY WORKSTM “Briefing.” Click here 
RAISE awareness by posting the mini “billboards” in strategic high-traffic spots in  the workplace. Click here
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800.367.5372 | f 502.894.0066 | clearpathmutual.com |   



DISPATCH

MONTHLY SAFETY FOCUS 
HEALTH CARE

Conduct regular safety meetings each month with the  

SAFETY WORKSTM Dispatch and ePost Briefing.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Lifting Patients

HAZCOM

Falls

Needle Stick Prevention

Safety Awareness - Infection Control

Emergency Preparedness

Housekeeping

Overexertion

Ergonomics - Patient Transfer

Slips & Trips

Driving Safety

+ NATIONAL EYE CARE MONTH

+ NATIONAL SAFETY MONTH

+ NATIONAL DRUNK & DRUGGED DRIVING PREVENTION MONTH

The SAFETY WORKS™ Dispatch 
material and ePost, containing the 
monthly Briefing and Billboard,  
follow this monthly safety topic 
schedule.  These topics reflect the 
most frequent workplace accident 
type.  When possible, correlate 
safety training to the monthly topics 
to maximize frequency, awareness, 
and to reduce these accident types.
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